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Your Board
Fr om You r P r e si d e nt
by Bill Brock

Hello everyone, by the time
you read this Valentine’s Day will
have already come and gone. It’s
a day when we celebrate those
we love and hold dear. So whether you have a
spouse, special friend, children or
grandchildren & possibly even great
grandchildren, we make it a point to remind
them how much we hold them close to our
hearts.
I kind of think that everyday should be
considered Valentines Day. It’s about being
kind to each person we come in contact with.
Try an experiment sometime and just smile at
the person who is helping you order food for
dinner or checking you out at the grocery store.
They will smile back and it’s a good feeling.
I will never forget how it felt right after
911 when people lined the streets to say thank
you to the firemen who were working so
diligently at “the pile.” I was honored to help
transport brother firefighters in and out of the
city during those grueling days. As tired as we
all were, when those folks cheered us on, we felt
full of love for mankind and the precious gift
of life. Whenever I hear Alan Jackson’s song
“where were you when the world stopped
turning” . . . , just puts a lump in my throat. I
love my country and feel honored to be able to
WHO ARE WE

stand and say I am a veteran. I guess it’s about
having a positive attitude in life. Life is too short
to not appreciate every moment we have here
on earth. I belong to an organization of independent funeral director’s called The
International Order of the Golden Rule. “Do
unto others” is a motto to live by for all of us.
Let’s keep smiling at our neighbors and enjoying every moment on this road called “Life.”
Happy Trails,
Bill

FROM the
TREASURER
THE CCI
BALANCE SHEET
by George Sanders

CCI BALANCE SHEET*

Operating Account

$ 5,992.68

CD

$52,391.27

Total Operating Funds

$58,383.95

Rally Account		

$ 5,212.44

*As of January 31, 2013.
If you have questions about this Club’s financial
information, feel free to contact George Sanders, Club
Treasurer via email at the Club Office.

COUNTRY COACH INTERNATIONAL (CCI)

CCI is a non-profit organization, 501(c)(7), centered on Fun and Fellowship. The Club was founded in 1984 and is a chapter of the Family Motorcoach Association (FMCA).

what we do

The Purpose of the Country Coach Club is to: provide a community for
all Country Coach motorcoach owners to exchange information, provide
opportunities for fun and fellowship, support CCI and FMCA activities such
as rallies and FMCA conventions, provide a common communication and
resource link for the Country Coach related industry and to help our fellow
Country Coachers.

Editorial policy

The CCI eNewsletter is published monthly, online by Country Coach
International, PO Box 207, Junction City, OR 97448, 541-998-3712. The
eNewsletter Editor is Lee Zaborowski, who can be contacted by calling 515
708-3391 or online - leozbrowski@gmail.com. The Editor reserves the

right to edit, shorten, or modify any material submitted. Reproduction of
ON the ROAD AGAIN in whole or in part, including photocopy, except for
personal use, is prohibited without the expressed written permission of
the Publisher. CCI is not responsible for any liability arising from errors,
omissions, or mistakes contained in the eNewsletter, and readers should
proceed cautiously, especially with respect to technical information.

PHOTOGRAPH CREDITS

Jeanne Zaborowski, Lee Zaborowski

Classified Ad Policy

Classified Text or Display full color advertising submitted for publication
in this eNewsletter may be subject to publisher’s discretion. Only
advertising of interest and/or service to CCI members/Country Coach
motorcoach owners will be accepted. “Coach For Sale” ads will only be
published on the Club website at www.countrycoachclub.com. For
advertising, space availability, rates and more information contact the club
office at
club@countrycoachclub.com or call 541-998-3712.
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Your Board
FROM the SECRETARY
by Gerry Conway

We attended the FMCA Rally
in Brooksville, Florida. There
were about 826 coaches and
everyone seemed to have a good
time. They had good seminars
but the
Vendors were a little
disappointing. Mostly jewelry, cooking and
things that you don’t buy to fix your coach.
Missing was Camping World, Pressure Pro,
Brake Buddy and etc. SilverLeaf was there and
several new items we did not know.
After that we attended the SECC Rally at
Heritage Resort in Orange Beach, Alabama.
There were about 12 coaches and two couples
who came without their coach. Charles and
Elaine McGairty were the Rally Master’s and
did a great job. They also recruited two new
members. Congratulations Charles and Elaine
for a great rally and the new members.
Kathé & Derrell Letulle are working very
hard to make sure you all have a good time

at the Cody Rally. Kathé is recuperating
from knee surgery and is working like a little
demon. If you would like to VOLUNTEER to
help at this Rally give the CCI office a call or
email Kathé. By volunteering this is a way to
meet and get to know others members in your
area and CCI.
Your Board had a conference call on February
6, 2013 to discuss the future of CCI and what
is necessary to insure the ongoing success of
the CCI Club. Your Board has scheduled another conference call on March 13th to make
decisions necessary. We will keep you informed
as to what decisions we have made.
Look forward to seeing you all in Cody,
Wyoming. Look in this newsletter for the
caravan that George Sanders has put together
to travel to Cody.
Safe Travels. Remember our service
men and women who served to give us our
freedom. When you see them thank them for
their service.
Gerry

CCI has added a new partner
Gl o De a F u r ni tu r e .
See their full sized ad in this issue.
All GloDea RV furniture and products of unique design
are Made in the USA with quality craftsmanship and are
available to current CCI members for 10% off and FREE
shipping!
Read more about GloDea and this special offer on page 8.

Visit www.glodea.com for full information
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Your Board
FROM the CLUBHOUSE
by Jane Jordan
February is the last month of winter
and we can almost see Spring in
the Headlights! One of the many great advantages
to owning a fine Country Coach is that if you don’t
happen to like the weather where you are, just load
em’ up and head for a new pasture. Life is good!
February is also a month for love! And CCI loves
its members!! This month we are honoring our
long term members and thanking them for their
dedicated years of service to the Club. The list of
these loyal members is much too large to include
in this newsletter, so please visit our website at
www.countrycoachclub.com to celebrate
their anniversary years. Many have been members
for 20 years or more! If you don’t find your name
on this list yet, you will be included when you
have been a member for more than five years. We
sincerely thank all our wonderful members for
their continued support. You are appreciated.
The road to spring is paved with - Rallies - and
get-togethers - and trips to take - and more
rallies!! By looking at the “Upcoming Rallies” page
in this newsletter, there are so many events to
choose from, you could Rally-Hop and caravan for
months on end! And I hope you get to do just that!
The best place to start is by registering for the
CCI “Made In America” Rally in Cody, WY, June
10-14, at Absaroka RV Resort. With just 60 spaces available, you best be signing up now so you
don’t miss a minute of this action packed-rally.
Rally Coordinator, Kathé is loading up the fun
for this one! Read more about the rally within this
newsletter and online.
The only constant in life is change - and you can
count on CCI to change with the times. I am now
emailing member renewal dues invoices for 2013
instead of relying on the USPS to find our mobile
members. So this year, when your anniversary

month comes around and your member card is
about to expire, watch for an emailed invoice to
come your way. I know this will be successful as
I have been receiving payments from members
renewing online before I even finished sending out
the emails! I will continue to (snail) mail invoices
to those without email addresses on file. Please
let me know if any of your contact information
changes at any time. We don’t want you to miss
any news or important Club information.
If you would like to help your Club grow, please
make multiple copies of the membership
application in this newsletter to have on hand
and invite fellow Country Coachers to join CCI
when you meet them along the way. If they aren’t
already CCI members, it is probably because no
one has invited them yet. Be the one to ask! This is
your Club - make a friend, make a difference! Have
a great Spring! Hope to see you somewhere sunny,
soon.
Jane

Join the CCI Members Only Yahoo
Forum at:

www.countrycoachclub.com
It’s Free!
Under ‘Members Information,’ click on
Members Only Forum. Join the informative,
on-line forum where members can share ideas,
talk tech, inspire, motivate and educate each
other on the joys of owning a Country Coach
motorcoach. Please include your full name and
CCI # when requesting to join. Be sure to visit
www.countrycoachclub.com often for
updates about CCI, members, rallies, services,
partners, information and more. To join this
Yahoo Forum, you also need to have or create
a Yahoo email address, which you can use as
your access point to any Yahoo Group.
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CCI Partners

A Chance to WIN FREE Eco-Save Products from Carr Industries!
C ongrat ulat ions t o

Gene and Joanne Fenn of Durham, CA
They are the February winners of a Free 8 ounce bottle of Eco-Save
Holding Tank Product
(This product was endorsed and included with every coach at production)
Being shipped to them, compliments of CCI and Carr Industries.
Monthly Winners are randomly drawn from CCI members in good standing

Carr Industries is proud to donate 12 - 8 oz. bottles of Eco-Save, the Original Holding Tank Treatment Product
that the former Country Coach provided with every new motor home that was built in the factory. The original formula
is Biodegradable and consists of over 14 billion live bacteria per ounce. As the National Distributor for Eco-Save, Carr
Industries is happy to support the CCI monthly raffle with original and cherry scented formula for CCI club members.

CCI will randomly select one winner each month from our current members to receive a
FREE 8 oz. Bottle of Eco-Save Holding Tank Concentrate. A $20.00 value!
Only current members (dues are paid) will be entered into the monthly drawing. Winners will be listed in the CCI monthly
E-Newsletter. Watch for the first winner to be announced next month. It could be you – if you are a CCI member in good standing!
Visit www.carr-industries.com for more information about Eco-Save products.
Grand Opening Special:
15% discount and FREE shipping on orders placed through the website before Feb. 28, 2013.
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CCI Partners

A New CCI Member Benefit!
From Carr Industries & Country Coach International
NEW MEMBERS receive a FREE 11x8 Solid Surface
Cutting Board. Visit www.carr-industries.com
(Specials & Promos) to sign up for yours today.
CURRENT MEMBERS can order this
cutting board for only $10! ($29 value).
Email club@countrycoachclub.com or
Call 800-537-0622 to place your order.
FREE SHIPPING for all members currently in good standing.
Scan this QR code
on your portable
device for instant
access

COUNTRY COACH
INT E RNAT IO NAL
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CCI Partners
Throw your cowboy hat in the ring!
Register today for the CCI Rally
“Made in America”
June 10-14, 2013 Rally
A Pre-Rally to FMCA
Absaroka Bay RV Campground

Cody, Wyoming
See this eNews for details

“EVERYTHING RV”

Service • Sales • Parts • Collision
Thermopane Window Repair
Call Butch Williams 888.264.6523
8345 State Road 33 N Lakeland, FL 33809
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Area VPs and Regional Clubs
SouthEAST COUNTRY COACHERS
The Southeast Country Coachers had a great time at
Heritage Motorcoach Resort & Marina in Orange Beach,
AL. You should have come!!
The resort has been a great
place for a rally with nice
views of a beautiful bay &
white sandy beach. This is
a view from the clubhouse.

These units are on every site.
In this shot, members are
enjoying the covered porch
with a view to the marina.

Buddy Bordes, Jack
Conway and Scott Loftfield relax in the clubhouse
gazebo with a nice fire pit.

Our main event was a visit to the impressive National
Naval Aviation Museum in nearby Pensacola, FL. We had
door-to-door service in an old-fashioned trolley and a
personal tour of the huge facility.

As with all our rallies we are enjoying the local cuisine.
The food here has been truly exceptional. Shipps Harbor
Grille in Orange Beach is listed in “100 Alabama Dishes to
Eat Before you Die” state brochure.
Rally Masters Charles and Elaine McGairty arranged to
have them as our caterers.
Thank you Charles and Elaine!

FANTASY TOURS
and the FMCA
Connection

by Gary McConnell,
Southeastern Area Vice President

Fantasy RV Tours set up a 7 day Carnival Cruise Tour
on the Carnival Liberty which started on Jan. 19, 2013.
One hundred fifty seven FMCA members signed up for
the Cruise which went from Miami, FL. to Half Moon
Kay in the
Bahamas, St. Thomas in the US Virgin
Islands, San Juan Puerto Rico, and Grant Turks Island
in the Turks and Caicos Islands.
We had great food, wonderful entertainment on the
ship & some excellent day tours at each of our stops.
Fantasy Tour Hosts for our tour, Mike and Pam Forino
held two seminars on the ship to explain how Fantasy
Tours works with FMCA on planning and conducting
a variety of tours all over the world. FMCA receives a
reimbursement from Fantasy Tours for each FMCA
member who signs up for one of these tours. Mike,
also, gave two seminars on staying connected while
RVing, and traveling on these tours using your PC or
Smart Phone. One afternoon we socialized as a group
with an open bar. All in all these tour guides were
knowledgeable, fun and informative.
This is a new benefit for FMCA members.

CC Texans Rally Date Change
and Cody . . . Make your Plans!

by Kathé Letulle,
South Central Area Vice President
The Country Coach Texans Rally,
Skyline RV Resort in Bandera, TX
dates have changed

PLEASE MAKE NOTE: May 20 May 24, 2013. . . Yep they are sending everyone off Friday A.M. of the
Memorial Day Weekend! The new
itinerary has not been announced –
SOOO
continue to monitor their
website - www.cctexans.com - for
further details and rally registration
information.
Lucky for some - Cody, Wyoming,
Rally Trifecta . . . here we come!

Looking forward to the Diesel RV
Club Rally: June 2 - 7 (www.dieselrvclub.org); CCI Rally - June 10 - 14;
and those not attending the FMCA
Rally in Gillette; the Rocky Mountain
Country Coachers Rally - Cody, WY,
(www.rmccoachers.com) June 19 23, 2013.
Fun for everyone!
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CCI Partners

Country Coach International is pleased to recommend
Overland Insurance Services to its membership

Overland insurance provides motorhome insurance for all types of vehicles including
motorhomes, travel trailers, 5th wheels and more. Get an instant RV Quote Online!
Simply go to our CCI Club website Front Page and click on the Insurance Quote bar.
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INFORMATION & ACCESS
• Dedicated Club website
• Member’s Directory online
• Member’s Internet forum
• Online breaking news
• Regional clubs’ news
• Forms available online
• Services & Parts Resources
• FREE Ad for your CCI/RV
Product/Service
QUALITY eNEWSLETTER
• Professionally designed
monthly eNewsletter,
ON the ROAD AGAIN,
sent via email only to
members in good standing.
ACCESS TO CLUB OFFICE
• Phone: 800-537-0622
• Email:
club@countrycoachclub.com

•

Web:
www.countrycoachclub.com
NEW MEMBERS RECEIVE
• FREE first year FMCA dues
paid by FMCA
FREE
Cutting Board from
•
Carr Industries and CCI
• New logo ID Badge
TRAVEL PLANS HELP
• Use the Member’s Forum for
advice on routing, sights,
and trouble spots.
• Real-time, on-the-road
help with mechanical
problems, post a problem
to the member’s Internet
Forum for quick replies
COUNTRY COACH RALLIES
• Enjoy camaraderie with
fellow owners of The

•

World’s Finest Motor
Coaches at rallies around
the country. CCI offers
multiple rallies per year.
Independent Regional
Clubs across the nation
also rally several times per
year in their particular
geographic regions.

SERVICES AND PARTS
RESOURCES
• Member Discounts and
Special Offers from over 40
Partners of CCI. Many are
listed below.
• Place one FREE classified
ad per year in the
classified section of the
Club website. Visit the
website for details.

CCI Valued Partners Offering Special Member Discounts Nationwide:
Be sure to tell them you saw them here!
Advanced Satellite
of Junction City, OR.
541.607.8968
All Stars RV of Louviers,
CO. 720.348.0404
American Coach Service
of Decatur, IN,
800-322-8216
Bella Terra of Gulf
Shores in Gulf Shores, AL.
866.475.7746
Big Rigs Campground
Directory of Kerrville, TX.
830.792.9170
Bob Dickman/Les Schwab
Tires of Junction City, OR.
800.257.8430
Carolina Coach of Hickory,
NC. 800.305.9045
Carr Industries of Veneta,
OR. 541.968.1888
Carrier and Sons of
Eugene, OR.
877.531.0091

Coachwerks/Jim’s Truck
& Trailer of Winona, MN.
800.264.1294
Coastline RV and Off
Road-RV Products of
Cucamonga, CA.
909.484.6592
Damon Rapozo,
damonrapozo@gmail.com
612.865.0320
DLH Design of Eugene, OR.
541.579.0910
Elite RV Services of
Elkhart, IN. 877.457.4296
Fantasy RV Tours of
Tucson, AZ. 412.716.5754
Fountain RV of Lakeland,
FL. 888.264.6523
Frame-Rite Coach
Plaques. 866.427.5257
Innovative Coachworks of
Junction City, OR. 541.998.1504
Guaranty RV, Junction
City, OR. 800.379.5332

K&M Mobile RV
Repair of Junction City, OR.
541.953.6162
Lazydays RV of
Seffner, FL. 866.531.6820
Tucson,AZ 800.306.4016
Lew Farber/Master
Tech of Marco Island, FL.
239.601.8650
Lonestar Stitches of Panama
City, FL 850.866.5758
MCD Innovations of Texas.
972.548.1850
Mary Moppins of Eugene,
OR. 800.345.3934
Mid Lane Truck and
Equipment Repair of
Eugene, OR. 541.345.7570
Oregon Motor Coach
Center of Eugene, OR.
541.762.1505
Overland Insurance
Services of Scottsdale, AZ.
800.624.6897

Premier Motor Coach
Services of Tucson, AZ.
520.624.2024
Premier RV & Storage
and Services of Junction
City, OR. 541.998.2640
Reeves Custom Coach
of Waynesboro, GA.
706.437.0083
Rock’ n E RV Park of
Coldspring, TX.
936.653.8024
RV Glass Solutions of
Eugene, OR. 888.777.6778
Silverleaf Electronics of
Albany, OR. 888.741.0259
Specialty Logistics of
Eugene, OR. 541.515.6651
Styleworks RV Repair &
Restoration of Coburg, OR.
541.543.7983
Western States
Equipment Company of
Meridian, ID. 208.947.4503

DID YOU KNOW?

 To learn more about each of these partners and the details of their special offers visit the Partners link at www.countrycoachclub.com
 Visit the Industry Links page too and view over 85 member referred service providers and resources listed by states.
 If you have received great service or assistance for any CC related issues please send your recommendations to
club@countrycoachclub.com to be considered in this comprehensive listing.
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Affinity		
Ken & Karen Burnett			
Prescott 		
AZ
Allure		David & LeAnn Kauer			McMinville		OR
Tribute		
Wayne & Dottie Summers		
Alpine		
CA

We welcome each of these new members of the CCI family who
joined the Club in January!

Come Home to Oregon Motorcoach Center for
Quality Coach Service and Renovations
• Founded by Bob Lee & Patrick Mason. Bob founded
Country Coach & Country Coach International Club
• Highest quality coach and chassis service (400+ years
combined CC experience)
• Totally renovate your coach with systems and
cosmetic upgrades
• Slide-out room repair specialists
• Body and paint repair
• Full interior/exterior detailing & wheel polishing
• Relax at Camp OMC while your coach is repaired
• Free Wi-Fi. Secured on-site parking with 50 amp Service

“CCI members in good standing enjoy 10% off Parts.”
www.oregonmotorcoachcenter.com
Toll-free at 800-942-6860 or local 541-762-1505
29417 Airport Road, Eugene OR 97402

Now Available
Order Your New CCI Name Badges
Only $12 each!
Contact the CCI Club Office to order
Call or email with credit card info:
800-537-0622 club@countrycoachclub.com
Mail checks to:
PO Box 207, Junction City, OR 97448
Price Includes Shipping
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery
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RV LifeStyle
MARY MOPPINS “Stop Dirt at Your Doorstep”
One of my not so favorite questions asked
during a seminar is how to keep dust on the
outside of a coach. Short of living in a bubble, there is no sure cure for dust invasion.
Some experts suggest keeping doors and
windows closed. This helps to keep dust on
the exterior only it traps indoor air pollutants that bioaccumulate in the body and can
lead to various health issues.
Let’s take a look at a few ideas to prevent
this dusty dirty trail from entering the
coach:
1)
Kick your shoes off at the door.
Fertilizers, weed killers, mold spores and
dirt stick to the bottom of shoes every time
you stroll across the grass. Walk across
carpet with shoes on and that carpet just
turned into an expensive welcome mat. For
those who either must wear shoes inside or
prefer to do so, keep a pair of slip-ons near
the top step and change shoes.
2)
Dog and cat fur are notorious
collectors of dust. Keep a brush near the
steps then give pets a quick once over before
they barge through the door.
3)
Clothing fibers also attract dust. When
the wind kicks up use your hand to brush
off dust before bounding up those steps.
Remove your coat outdoors and shake it.
4)
Window screens don’t stop the
onslaught of dust particles from entering the
coach. Wipe screens frequently with a big
yellow sponge (find in paint departments) to
prevent dust from sneaking inside. Do close
windows when the wind kicks up!
5)
Replace worn or dried weather
stripping around windows, doors, vents and
fans.
6)
Give entry way mats a good shake
every day. Sweeping helps, but a shake-down
rids them of ground in dust.

7)
Grab the broom and knock
down dust and cobwebs around
windows and the door. Never use
a broom on screens.
8)
Dust and dirt accumulate
around vents and fans on the roof
then work their way inside. Keep those areas
well swept.
Tackle interior dust issues:
1)
A haven for dust, fabric furniture
should be vacuumed regularly with the
rotary brush turned off. Every time you plop
down dust pops up and onto everything.
2)
Clean fan blades monthly to prevent
dust from blowing around when the fan is
on.
3)
Paper items like maps, books and
magazines are dust magnets. Tuck them
inside a folder or other container.
4)
Use dry sponges found at pet stores
for pet hair removal to clean day night
shades and window coverings.
5)
Have you ever removed the comforter
from your bed and shook it good outside?
Wear a mask because the dust does fly.
6)
Don’t forget to wipe down interior
window screens.
7)
It is easy to forget to sweep interior
steps. Well, don’t.
Hopefully these suggestions will jump start
your own ideas for ways to stop dust at the
door.
Mary Findley. Visit Mary’s website www.goclean.
com for more stain removal suggestions and
cleaning tips and to view her list of Earth Friendly
cleaning tools or cleaners. Got questions? Call Mary,
a green cleaning expert, for help solving problems.
541-607-9498
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All Rallies
2012-13 UPCOMING RALLIES*
2013
February
February 28 - March 4
Rocky Mountain
Country Coachers
Lazy Days RV
Tucson, AZ

May 15 - 19
Country Coach Nor’Easters
Island Resort Campground
Newark, MD

July
July 24 - 27
FMCA Midwest Area Rally
Delaware County
Fairgrounds
Manchester, IA
August

May 20 - 24
Country Coach Texans
Skyline Ranch RV Park
Bandera, TX

August 30 - September 2
NorthWest Country Coachers
Andersen’s on the Beach,
Long Beach, WA

March
March 20 - 23
FMCA INTO Area Rally
Lazy Days RV
Tucson, AZ
April
April 26 - 30
Southwest Country Coachers
Borrego Spring, CA

May
May 16 - 19
NorthWest Country Coachers
Hoodsport, WA

August 8 - 11
FMCA Northwest Area Rally
Albany, OR

June
June 10 - 14
Country Coach International
FMCA Pre-Rally
Cody, WY

June 19 - 22
FMCA 88th Family Reunion
CAM-PLEX
Gillette, WY

September
September 4 - 8
Country Coach Heartlanders
Sunny Brook RV Resort
South Haven MI

September 10 - 15
Country Coach Nor’Easters
Narrows Two
Trenton, ME

June 24 - 27
FMCA Midwest Area Rally
Manchester, IA

Sept. 11 - 15
South Central Area Rally
Missouri State
Fairgrounds
Sedalia, MO

June 19 - 23
Rocky Mountain
Country Coachers
Ponderosa Campground
Cody, WY

Sept. 18 - 22
Great Lakes Area Rally
Elkhart County 4 H
Fairgrounds
Goshen, IN

* Country Coach Regional Clubs function independent of CCI,
rallying on a smaller scale in various regions of the country. Visit
the specific club online or call the contact given to learn more.
* For FMCA Area Rallies information visit www.fmca.com

Fall, Date TBD
Rocky Mountain
Country Coachers
Creede, CO
October
October 6 - 10
Southwest Country Coachers
LVM Resort
Las Vegas, NV
November
November 4 - 8
Country Coach International
ABC Campground
Branson, MO

Register NOW For the
CCI “Made in America”
Rally, June 10-14
Cody, WY
See form on pg 14
or sign up online.
Attention CCI
Area Clubs:
Register your Club
to participate in the
NEW “CHAPTER FAIR”
Event debuting at the
CCI WY Rally.
* Promote your club
* Win prizes
Call the Club Office for
more details

“See Page 3 for all Club websites and Club contact
information. If your CC Club has an event scheduled that
is not listed here, please contact the Club Office so we may
include your event.”
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Thinking about going to the CCI Rally in Cody,
Wyoming, this coming June?
Well, it’s time for the Top 10 Reasons to Attend!
1. For motorhome owners, Cody, WY, will be the place to be this June. There are three rallies
in Cody and a fourth in Gillette, WY, all within 21 days! In addition to our CCI rally go to 1 or 2 others, what a
hoot! You’re sure to see all your friends. Here’s the June schedule 2-7		
Diesel RV Club, Cody
10-14
Country Coach International, Cody
19-23
Rocky Mountain Country Coachers, Cody
19-22
FMCA International, Gillette, WY
That’s a lot of Rallies, friends to see, & plenty of time for all the great things to see and do . . . read on!
2. Amazing Scenery. You’ll find everything from the most remote wilderness in the lower 48, sage brush
deserts, rivers, lush valleys and Yellowstone National Park. There are two spectacular scenic drives outside of
Cody, the Beartooth All-American Road and the North Fork Highway. Both are considered to be some of the
most scenic drives in America. At the CCI Rally we’ll have maps and day trip routes.
3. History. Jump on the Cody Trolley to learn more about Buffalo Bill and a tour of the area’s historical
sites, geology, wildlife & old and new west attractions. In an hour, you will get a hundred years of history! Visit
the Cody Mural Visitors Center to learn about the Mormon pioneer’s life in the Big Horn Basin. Tecumseh’s Old
West Miniature Village and Museum is a great treasure with a huge diorama of Wyoming and western history.
4. Yellowstone. America’s first National Park is one of the most unique places on earth. From your car,
visitors can view wild animals in their natural setting. Not unlike an African safari, you can drive through the
vast herds of bison in the Lamar Valley and spot a pack of wolves, coyotes or a grizzly bear.
5. Rodeo - Cody is Rodeo! The Cody Nite Rodeo is the longest running nightly rodeo in the country. Contestants compete every night from June 1 to August 31st at Stampede Park. You can watch cowboys
compete in roping, bareback and saddle bronc riding and the exciting event of bull riding. This is truly a night
of western entertainment.
6. Western Art. There are several wonderful art galleries in Cody. You will find bronzes, oil paintings,
watercolors, wildlife photography and furniture. The Whitney Gallery inside the Buffalo Bill Historical Center
features the work of Frederic Remington, Charles M. Russell and Thomas Moran to name a few.
7. Wildlife Viewing. The drive from Cody to the East gate of Yellowstone is beautiful and full of wildlife.
Big Horn sheep & bison hang out right on the road. Deer & elk can be spotted in the hayfields in the evenings &
on the mountain ridges during the day. Stop near Pahaska Tepee, Buffalo Bill’s historic hunting lodge.
8. Buffalo Bill. - No one symbolizes the American West better than Buffalo Bill. He was a man of many
talents – showman, businessman, hunter and scout. He had great visions for Cody and the surrounding area.
The Buffalo Bill Historical Center pays tribute to this legend with a museum solely dedicated to him.
9. Adventure. Outdoor experiences are abundant in Cody/Yellowstone Country. The area is home to tons
of trails for horseback riding, hiking, and mountain biking.
10. Camaraderie. Join your friends at the Original Country Coach Owners Rally! See the following pages
for complete details including a Fun-Filled Caravan to WY and the Action-Packed Schedule of Events. Only 60
spaces available, so register now!
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JOIN the CARAVAN to the CODY RALLY
Caravan to Cody, WY, Tentative Plan
May 27-June 8 2013; Memphis, TN-Cody, WY
General Themes:

No additional Caravan Fee

About 250 miles per day, join in anywhere along

Never more than two driving days in a row

Evening activities are on your own

Campground reservations are on you own

Suggested available activities at all multi night stops

Questions-George Sanders, sandersgeorgel@aol.com
May 27: West Memphis, TN

Tom Sawyer’s Mississippi River RV Park http://www.tomsawyersrvpark.com/

Get here early is you wish to visit Beale Street or
Graceland
May 28: Ft Smith, AR

Ft Smith/Alma KOA http://koa.com/campgrounds/ft-smith/
May 29 – May 30: Oklahoma City, OK

Twin Fountains RV Park http://www.twinfountainsrvpark.com/

National Cowboy and Western Heritage Museum http://www.nationalcowboymuseum.org/

OK City Riverwalk - http://www.bricktownokc.com/
May 31: Amarillo, TX

Overnight RV Park - http://www.overnitervpark.com/

Visit Palo Duro Canyon State Park by car http://www.palodurocanyon.com/

June 1 – June 3: Santa Fe, NM

Santa Fe Skies RV Park http://www.santafeskiesrvpark.com/

Visit Canyon Road galleries and restaurants

Dinner at Inn of the Anasazi http://www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/innoftheanasazi/

Lunch at La Casa Sena - http://www.lacasasena.com/

Georgia O’Keeffe museum http://www.okeeffemuseum.org/

Day trip to Taos and Rancho de Chimayo http://chimayo.us/

Much more
June 4: Colorado City, CO

KOA Pueblo South http://koa.com/campgrounds/pueblo-south/

Miniature golf competition
June 5: June 6 Loveland, CO

Loveland RV Resort http://www.essentialcoloradorv.com/loveland/

Estes Park by car – lunch at the Stanley
Hotel (inspiration for “The Shining)

Rocky Mountains National park
June 7: Buffalo, WY

Indian Campground http://www.indiancampground.com/
June 8: Arrive Cody Wy

Absaroka Bay RV - http://www.cody-wy.com/
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CCI 13WY Rally - Cody
June 10 - 14, 2013
Program Schedule (subject to change)
Monday - June 10: Arrival Day
8:30 am

Golf Tournament: Olive Glen Golf & Country Club (fee $80)

10:00 am – 1:00 pm

Registration: Activity Building

1:00 - 2:00 pm

1st Timers Meeting

2:00- 3:00 pm

Welcome Meeting

3:00 - 4:00 pm

Chapter Fair

5:00 - 6:00 pm

Social Hour (BYOB)

6:00 - 7:00 pm

Bring a Heavy hors d'oeuvres

7:00 - ?9:00 pm

Mixer with music by Lamar Keck

Tuesday - June 11
8:00 - 9:00 am

Catered Breakfast

9:30 - Noon

Ladies Craft Classes: Etched Glass and Beaded Serving Utensil

1:00 - 4:30 pm

Seminars

5:00- 6:00 pm

Social Hour (BYOB)

6:00 - 7:00 pm

Catered Dinner

7:00 -?9:00 pm

Announcements and Mixer with music by Lamar

Wednesday - June 12
8:00 - 9:00 am

Catered Breakfast

9:00 - 10:30 am

Business Meeting

10:30 am - ?

On Your Own Activities (not included in rally fee)
• Old Trail Town - $6.00 group rate (must present coupon for rate)
• Buffalo Bill Cody Museum ($16)
• Cody Trolley Tours (make reservations now)
• Historic Downtown Cody, WY
• Driving Tours (Route Information Provided)

4:00 - 5:00 pm

Cash Bar: Irma Hotel (Evening events included in rally fee)

5:00 - 6:00 pm

Dinner: Irma Hotel

6:00 pm

Nightly Street Gunfight in front of Irma Hotel

7:30 pm

Dan Miller Theater (across the street from Irma Hotel)

Thursday - June 13
8:00 - 9:00 am

Catered Breakfast

9:00 - 10:00 am

Owners Group Discussion: (Magna, Affinity, Prevost) (Tribute, Inspire) (Allure, Intrigue)

10:30 - 3:00 pm

Seminars

3:30 - 4:30 pm

Pet Parade

5:00 - 6:00 pm

Social Hour (BYOB)

6:00 - 7:00 pm

Catered Dinner

7:00 pm - ?

Charity Events: Auction and Ticket Drawings
Mixer with music by Lamar

Friday - June 14: Departure Day
8:00 - 9:00 am

Continental Breakfast

Goodbyes to All - Safe Travel until we meet again!
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COUNTRY COACH INTERNATIONAL Club Rally
“Made in America”
Cody, Wyoming, Rally Charity
The charity for the “American Made” CCI Rally in Cody, Wyoming, June 10 - 14 is:

Paralyzed Veterans of America

Would YOU be willing to do the same for your country? These men and women have
sacrificed, for our freedom, more than anyone of us will ever fully realize.
Check out their website - www.pva.org

If you are unable to attend the rally, but wish to support this effort, please donate! Your
support will help provide rehabilitation and health services, job training, family support, and
funding for research working toward better treatments for spinal cord injury and dysfunction
and, ultimately, a cure. The website defines a number of their needs and items that we may
have just sitting around gathering dust could be of valuable assistance to our disabled vets.
All donations will help our veterans overcome their setbacks and live rich, productive lives.
THEY SACRIFICED FOR US - WE CAN ASSIST THEM!!!!!
Thank you for it!

CCI Cody, WY, Rally Golf Course
Olive Glenn Golf and Country Club
Olive Glenn Golf & Country Club is located in the broad valley where the Shoshone River emerges
from the snowcapped Rockies in northwest Wyoming. The semi-private course is open April through
November. The course offers a full service PGA-staffed golf shop
and features a practice range and putting green on site. Daily play
is welcome; tee times are available one week in advance. Other
Club facilities, including the full-service restaurant, are open
year-round. Championship 18 hole golf course: Par 72/6880
yards.
802 Meadow Lane Avenue
(307) 587-5308
OGCC@wyoming.com
www.oliveglenngolf.com
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Register now for the
COUNTRY COACH INTERNATIONAL
Club Rally

“Made in America”

June 10-14, 2013 Rally
A Pre-Rally to FMCA
Absaroka Bay RV Campground
Cody, WY
Included in your Rally Registration Fee:
• 4 nights of camping(full hookups); 5 full days of events;
• Catered Meals - Dinner, Street Gunfight;
• Foot-Stompin’ Live Entertainment at Dan Miller’s Cowboy Music Theater;
• DJ Lamar.
• Tours of the Buffalo Bill Historical Center and Cody Museum.
• Vendors, Seminars, Coach Services, Speakers.
• New! A “Chapter Fair” for Regional Country Coach Clubs.
• Crafts, Charity Events, and more.
• Additional details will be announced as confirmed.
• See the next page to Register!
• Registration will be limited to the first 60 coaches registered by date the form and payment are received.
• Deadline to register is June 1, 2013, Deadline for early registration is May 1, 2013.
• When Rally is sold-out, additional registrations will be placed on a waiting list for any cancellations that may occur.
• Emailed Rally confirmations and updated information will be sent to registered Rally guests prior to the Rally.
• Registration Refunds are available up to 30 days prior to start of Rally provided funds have not been expended.

Jeremiah Johnson
Buffalo Bill Historical Society (5 museums!); Cody Nite Rodeo, Nightly;
Historic Cody Trolley Tours, Daily; Old Trail Town; Jeremiah Johnson’s
Grave; River rafting, kayaking and river floats - All in/near Cody
Yellowstone Park, East Entrance				
52 Miles
Chief Joseph Scenic Byway					
16 Miles
Beartooth Highway/Pass					
52 Miles
Red Lodge							65 Miles
Gillette, WY							250 Miles
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CCI “MADE IN AMERICA”Rally Registration
SELF-FILLABLE, RALLY REGISTRATION FORM
• Save the entire eNewsletter file you downloaded (containing this form) to you computer files.
• Reopen this PDF file with your Acrobat Reader.
• Fill in each window on this page on your computer with the requested information, moving your
cursor from window to window.
• Print 2 copies of this page only, one to mail with your registration, the other for your records.

CCI “MADE IN AMER IC A” Rally Registration
ATTENDING

Name 1:___________________________ Name 2:____________________________
Name 3:___________________________ Your email:__________________________
Mailing Address - Street:_________________________________________________
City:____________________________________ State:____________ Zip:_______
Phone/Cell:_________________________ Cell:______________________________
CCI#:_______ Coach Brand:____________ Model/Yr:____________ Coach#:_____
FMCA#:_______ Coach Length:____ How many CCI Rallies have you attended?____
How did you hear about this Rally?_________________________________________
Mark all that apply below:
Handicapped Parking: Y __N __ (Include a copy of front/back of your certified state handicapped placard)
Rally Volunteer? Y __ N __
Vendor/Sponsor: __

Interested in: Parking __

Off-Site Trip Leader: __

Registration/Welcome: __

Other: __________________

YOUR RALLY FEE
Payment options:
Mail form & payment to:
Country Coach International
PO Box 207
Junction City OR 97448
or
To register on-line:
or download registration form:
www.countrycoachclub.com
Accepting: Visa, M/C, Disc

				 Before
				
May 1st
CCI Member Coach, 2 people

After
May 1st

Enclosed

$395.00 $425.00 = $________

CCI Member Coach, 1 person $290.00 $340.00 = $________
Extra Guest			

$250.00 $300.00 = $________

		
Non-Member Coach, 2 people $475.00 $525.00 = $________

Non-Member Coach, 1 person $370.00 $420.00 = $________
To Call with Credit Card info or
Extra Guest			
$300.00 $350.00 = $________
with Questions?
CCI Club Office: 800-537-0622
				
Total Enclosed
= $________
Email:
Final Deadline to Register - June 1, 2013
club@countrycoachclub.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
RV GLASS SOLUTIONS, a division of Coach Glass,
invites you to get rid of those foggy windows with
creepy or broken seals once and for all and enjoy a
10% club discount on labor. Receive a $50 VISA card
or 10% off your deductible, whichever is greater, on
any windshield purchase and replacement services
performed within RV Glass Solutions’ nationwide
installation network, as long as your Club membership is in good standing! Call Doug Rutherford (or
one of his experienced Customer Service Specialists)
at RVGS for ALL your glass needs at 888-777-6778
JIM’S TRUCK & TRAILER/COACHWERKS
1269 Breezy Lane, Winona, MN 55987
Phone: 800-264-1294
Fax: 507-452-2701
www.jimstruckandtrailercoachwerks.com
E-mail Jim Remlinger at jimrem@hbci.com. Professional repair and refurbish of your motor coach. Specializing in major collision repair, OEM painting/custom painting/graphics & design, alignments, brakes/
suspension and A/C repair in 50,000 sq. ft. secured

shop. ASE certified and I-CAR trained technicians.
Repair. Refinish. Remarkable!
BUTCH WILLIAMS INVITES YOU TO VISIT
FOUNTAIN RV IN LAKELAND, FLORIDA. The
Mission is “Everything RV” at Fountain RV, with
sales, service, parts, collision repair, storage and glass
repair (repair your foggy thermo pane windows while
you wait or ship them to Fountain RV). Aqua Hot to
Zip Dee, including Prevost. Butch Williams, former
CC, LLC service tech, invites your call today.
Telephone: 888-264-6523 or 863-984-9764.
Website: www.fountainRV.com.
CCI Club members in good standing enjoy a 10%
discount.
OREGON MOTORCOACH CENTER. Whether it is
slide room repairs, chassis work, battery replacement, seal
inspections or roof leaks, no service project is too small or
too large for Oregon Motorcoach Center, a CC-approved
service center. CCI Members enjoy 10% off Parts.
Call today @ 541-762-1505 to schedule your appointment.
Website: www.oregonmotorcoachcenter.com
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